Under the Sheets

Choreographed by: Dan Albro (10/16/2013)

Description: 48 count, Intermediate, Partner Dance
Music: “Slow Dancing Under the Sheets” by: Blackjack Billy (106 bpm)
Start: Facing FLOD, ladies outside, men inside, holding inside hands
Men’s footwork described, ladies opposite except where noted.
Intro: 32 count intro, start with vocals

1-8 WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE FWD, STEP, ½ PIVOT, SHUFFLE FWD
1,2,3&4 Step fwd R, step fwd L, step fwd R, step L next to R, step fwd R
5,6 Step fwd L release hands, pivot ½ right weight on R pick up ladies right /mans’ left hand (BLOD)
7&8 Step fwd L, step R next to L, step fwd L

9-16 STEP, TURNING TWISTS, LADIES FULL TURN, SHUFFLE FWD
1,2 Step fwd R, pivot 3/8 left picking up ladies left hand (2 hand hold)weight on L
3,4 Twist ¼ right putting weight on R, twist 3/8 left weight on L releasing ladies right hand (FLOD)
5,6 man Step fwd R, step fwd L bringing ladies left hand over her head for two half turns
5,6 lady Turn ½ right stepping back on L, turn ½ right stepping fwd R
7&8 Step fwd R, step L next to R, step fwd R

17-24 STEP, LOCK, SHUFFLE FWD, STEP, LOCK, SHUFFLE FWD
1,2,3&4 Step fwd L, lock R behind L, step fwd L, step R next to L, step fwd L
5,6,7&8 Step fwd R, lock L behind R, step fwd R, step L next to R, step fwd R

25-32 ¼ TURN LUNGE, SLIDE, ROCK, REPLACE, LUNGE, SLIDE, ROCK, REPLACE
1 Turn ¼ right lunging side L picking up ladies right hand (2 hand hold) (OLOD)
2,3,4 Slide R next to L, rock back on R, replace weight on L
5,6,7,8 Lunge side R, slide L next to R, rock back L, replace weigh R

33-40 OUT, OUT, HOLD, OUT, OUT, HOLD, ¼ TURN ROCK, REPLACE, ½ TURN SHUFFLE FWD
&1,2&3,4 Toward partner step out L, out R, hold, away from partner step out L, out R, hold
5,6 Turn ¼ right rocking fwd L releasing ladies left hand (BLOD), replace weight on R
7 Turn ¼ left stepping side L picking up ladies left hand as you release her right (OLOD)
&8 Step R next to L, turn ¼ left stepping fwd L (FLOD)

41-48 SHUFFLE FWD, ¼ TURN SHUFFLE, ¼ TURN SHUFFLE, ½ TURN SHUFFLE FWD
1&2 Step fwd R, step L next to R, step fwd R
3&4 Turn ¼ right stepping side L (OLOD), step R next to L, step side L
5& Turn ½ left stepping side R releasing hands (ILOD), step L next to R
6 Turn ¼ left stepping back R (BLOD)
7& Turn ¼ left stepping side L picking up ladies left hand (FLOD), step R next to L
8 Turn ¼ left stepping fwd L

Encore